“…incredible, heartening dancing by the
company followed, to audience cheers…
- Shepard Express

…rich with raw athleticism and
off-the-charts intensity…”
- Milwaukee Magazine

choreography
Morgan Williams

music

works by Bon Iver,
RYX, + The XX

MUSIC
SUITES

50-60 min
8 dancers
Music Suites combines
both athletic and
emotional choreography
to create a unique,
expressive work of
concert dance.
Music Suites is an
intimate and relatable
work that is sure to
create an emotional
connection and
response in audience
members of all
backgrounds.
*For performances of
Music Suites, intimate
spaces are preferred

production info

https://waterstreetdancemke.com/
414-507-9432
modance90@gmail.com

LIVE!

choreography

Morgan Williams

music
live composites +

violin
by Allen Russell
live drummer Jacob
Durbin

spoken word
poet
Brooklyn Lloyd
Ceez the Emcee

50-60 min
8 dancers

production info

https://waterstreetdancemke.com/
414-507-9432
modance90@gmail.com

LIVE! explores various
states of the human
condition, inclusive to
individual experiences
and those occurring in
relationships.
LIVE! is composed of
three separate works:
Broken Chord; Action,
Re Action, & Words;
Beginning with an End,
ensuring a
comprehensive and
unique concert dance
experience for
performers and
audience members
alike.
*LIVE! can be adjusted
to any space and
performed outside.

choreography
Morgan Williams
Kam Saunders

music

works by Music Akkord

60 min
8 dancers
Symbiosis is a multimedia performance that
combines powerful
choreography with
dynamic stage
elements to produce an
exciting and strong
work of concert dance.
Symbiosis features four
separate sections-two
choreographed by
Williams and two by
Saunders. Symbiosis is
a movement-based
work of concert dance
bound to stimulates the
senses.

production info

https://waterstreetdancemke.com/
414-507-9432
modance90@gmail.com

SYMBIOSIS

…a mesmerizing, entertaining collection
of work serving each viewer while
pushing new boundaries…”
–Milwaukee Courier

choreography + casting

Morgan Williams

live concert band
+ production

Purple Veins
@purple_veins_princetribute

1-2 hrs
4-6 dancers

PURPLE
VEINS
production info

https://waterstreetdancemke.com/
414-507-9432
modance90@gmail.com

Purple Veins is a lively and
energetic performance,
incorporating a range of
stylistic and staging
elements. Featuring the
music of Prince, Purple
Veins is a stimulating,
exciting, and entertaining
dance concert.
*Performances of Purple
Veins can be
accompanied by a weeklong residency. Dancers of
all abilities are invited to
participate in energetic
movement workshops,
rehearsals, and
performance.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Water Street Dance Milwaukee is
committed to community outreach and
education to create opportunities for
individuals of all ages and backgrounds to
experience the joy of dance. Through our
outreach program, 4KidsByKids,
communities are engaged in dance events
that are both interactive and educational.
In partnership with the Marcus Center,
Water Street Dance MKE offers an exciting
and athletic dance presentation. Students
learn about the dance profession, the
different styles of dance, why individuals
choose dance, the elements of
choreography, and the lifestyle of a dancer.

Through fun and interactive audience
participation, entertaining repertory excerpts,
and informative narration, our dancers inspire
students to learn, create, and enjoy dance.
Water Street Dance Milwaukee has extensive
experience in leading outreach classes,
workshops, and events. Our outreach program is
adaptable to all audiences, as we believe that
the benefits of dance are for everyone. Our
program has worked with individuals of all ages
and backgrounds, including both children and
adults with disabilities.

4KidsByKids

FUTURE
PERFORMANCES
World of Dance
Chicago, IL
“Evenings”
Milwaukee, WI
APAP NYC, NYC, NY

PAST
APPEARANCES

Battery Dance Fest
NYC, NY
Under One Moon
MKE, WI
Fringe MKE, WI
Evenings, MKE, WI
NO Dance Fest, MKE,
WI
Colombus Arts
Festival, Colombus,
OH
Spring To Dance, St.
Louis, MO
Indiana Dance
Festival, Fort Wayne,
IN
APAP NYC, NYC, NY
SYMBIOSIS, MKE, WI
PUSHfest, San
Francisco, CA

About Our Company

Water
Street
Water Street Dance Milwaukee is a

creatively driven repertoire company based
in Milwaukee, WI, with a commitment to
providing innovative performances,
educational outreach, and a platform for
emerging dancers and choreographers
throughout the Midwest. Water Street has
been a dominant force in the Milwaukee arts
scene, as well as the greater Midwest
dance community. The company only
continues to excel further under a newly
promoted vision.
Using the unique combination of athleticism
and simulating repertoire - along with a
diverse company of dancers - Water Street
Dance Milwaukee presents standout works
of contemporary concert movement that
reaches all audience members.

Morgan
Williams
founder + artistic director

Morgan “Mo” Wil iams is originally from Chicago, IL. While
attending Chicago Academy for the Arts, Wil iams had the
privilege of studying under Randy Duncan, Guil ermo
Leyva, and Anna Paskveska. Following Chicago Academy
for the Arts, Wil iams received and accepted his first
professional contract to dance with Dance Kaleidoscope
in Indianapolis, IN at the age of 18. Following this
experience, Wil iams pursued his professional career;
performing with numerous companies, including :
Momenta Dance Company, Cerqua Rivera, Joel Hall &
Dancers, Chicago Dance Crash, Deeply Rooted,
Eisenhower Dance & Visceral Dance Chicago.
Additionally, Wil iams was featured on Season 10 of
“SYTYCD,” and completed said journey as an L.A.finalist in
the Season 11 run of the show. Wil iams’ expanded
performance credits round out his ever-growing career,
with listings such as : Detroit Opera House’s Productions
of Aida, Pearl Fishers, Carmina Burana, Mac Cosmetics,
and ESPN Wisconsin Sports Awards.
In addition to his professional training and performance
credits, Wil iams is also a consistent and committed
teacher and choreographer, having trained dancers from
various studios, conventions, and workshops spanning
across the United States. While simultaneously serving
as Director of competitive companies with In Motion
Dance Studio, Wil iams is the proud Director of thus
Water Street Dance Milwaukee.

“It’s astonishing how many different dance forms,
whether is modern dance styles such as dancehall, hiphop, and dubstep or more classic styles such as ballet and
tango, Morgan “Mo” Williams and Water Street continues
to bring it…they are simply phenomenal artists.
- Anthony D. Smith, director of community engagement and
inclusion for the Marcus Performing Arts Center, Milwaukee, WI.

@waterstreetdanceco
@WaterStreetDanceMKE
Water Street Dance Milwaukee
www.waterstreetdancemke.com

company photos by Jacob Durbin

